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RAILROAD SCHEDULE

In Effect April 29. 1923.
NORTHBOUND

No. 136 To Washington -5:00 A. M.
No. '36 To Washington 16:25 A. M.

No. 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M.

No 12 To Richmond 7:10 P. M.
No 32 To Washington 8:25 P. M.
No 3S To Washington 9:30 P. M.

SOUTHBOUND
No. 45 To Charlotte __4:23 P. M.

No. 35 To Atlanta 10.06 P. M.
No. 29 To Atlanta 2:45 A. M.

No. 31 To Augusta 6:07 A. M.
No. 33 To New Orleans 5:27 A. M.
No. U To Charlotte 9:05 A. M.

No. lc-5 To Atlanta 9:15 P. M.
'

TDIE OF CLOSING' OF MAILS.

The time of t%e closing of mails at
the Concord postoflice-is as follows:

Northbound.
Train No. 44—11 p. m.
Train No. 30—10:30 a. m.
Train No. 12—0:30 p. m.
Train No. 3S—7 :30 p. m.
Train No. 30—11 p. m.

Southbound.
Train No. 37—9:30 a. m.
Train No. 45—3:00 p. m.
’’Train No. 13."—9:00 p. m.

Train No. 29—11:00 p m.

Bible Thought For The Day

?
PLATFORM FOR LABOR AND

CAPITAL:—All things whatsoever ye

would thar men do unto you. do ye even
so to them: for thi- is tiie law and the
prophets.—Matthew 7 :12.

MR. BLAIR FRANK.*

David H. Blair. Internal Revenue Col-
lector. has just made public a report cov-
ering some of the work of his depart-
ment during the past year, and the very
frankness of the report is causing delight
among Democrats. I Miring the past sev-
eral months Republicans in Washington
have had much to say alxmr the economy
of the Ilarding and Coolidge administra-
tion. but the report of Mr. Blair shows
flue collecting neuiey for Uncle Ham ha-
cost th:tr genial gentleman a nice little
sum. It fact the report of Mr. llfair
slioW' that it is costing more to collect
leverue-;now than it did during the Wil-
son administration, although there is not
as intreh to collect. v

The I>cra tie national com milt tee
is delighted with the Blair report, arid
members of the committee have hailed it
with pleasure, surprise and comment.

"While reactionary republican orators
and writer.-." _lllie committee said, "are
boasting of the economy of the republi-
can administration, tho annual report of
the cimutiissiouer of internal revenue ex-
pos... the falsity of the boast with respect
to the internal revenue bureau by show-
ing that the cost of collecting reqCnue has
increased from 53 cents on each 8100 in
1929. the jast year of tlie Wilson admin-
istration. to 51.74 for each .*1(M) in 1023.
although the amount of revenue decreas-
ed .*575.795.*55 in I:r_*3 as compared
wijji the ti.-cal year of 1022.

"Tin-.eommisioner s ligures of collec-
tion costs furnish a stiiking comparison
no genuine democratic economy in ad-
ministration with ihe pretense of repub-
lican economy under a reactionary reg-
ime. Here are the convincing figures:

"In 1920. when the internal revenue
of the government were at the peak, it
cost $29.(547.4:»9 to collect .‘55.407.2N1.K1.

"In 1923 it cost 545.475.0tHt to collect
82.021.227.57.

"1 nder the existing republican admin-
istration the rule seems to have been the
smaller the revenue the greater the over-
head.

"Some of this increased cost of col-
lection is attributed to the auditing of
old income tax returns, one of the results
of which auditing is shown by .the fact
thar during 1923 refunds of faxes
amounted to the unprecedented total of
8123.992.52 ti as compared with 814..000.-
IHii i„ 1920.

"This auditing of old returns and the
making of refunds thereon revived the
old / subject of the amount of delinquent
taxes due the government. Some esti-
mates place this as high ass 51.000,000.-
990. but as the details-both with resAebt
to the tax returns and the refunds Are
secret there is no way tof obtaining the
amount of the delinquencies nor the reas-
ons tor the refunds."

PRAISES PIEDMONT SECTION.

‘‘The more i see of this great Pied-
mont section, the more I appreciate its
tremendous natural advantages 21s a site
for textile mills and other manufactur-
ing enterprises." declared Edwin* Farn-
ham Greene. Boston multi-millionaire,
who was on a visit to Spartanburg and
other Piedmont towns last week.

"I have been to this section five times
since last June."* continued Mr. Greene,
“and the more I see of it the more it
impresses me as a great potential region
where manufacturing is to attain a won-
derful growth and diversity. I believe
That the section is going to realize some
great* things—things in which local men
and interests, as well as those from' the
north, and east will figure. I want to

see more and more of local ownership
of milbu. in faifl, L hope the time will

soon come when the southern plants of

the Pacific Mills’, the 40.0u0.900 corpor-

ation with which I happen to be affiliat-

ed. will be largely southern owned and

when southern brains will be

their operations."
While on a reeepf trip to the South

Mr. Greene was honor guest at a ban-

quet in Greenville, S. C., and during a
' \ >

speech made £.t the banquet be addressed
his hearers as “fellow citizens" and
through the address he often used the
expression • "we" and “us" with refer-

ence to South Carolina.
“I want to say gentlemen." he con-

tinued. “that 1 am somewhat of a south-
ern man. that I feel very much at home
down here." and then added smiling. “I
guess maybe I have about as much or
more southern stuff in me that some of
the men within the sound of my voice."

Mr. Gt-ecne. whose father. Stephen
Greene, was one of the founders of the
great firm of Lockwood. Greene & Co.,

has been in charge of various mills of
his company .in this state since 191(5, he
said. Lockwood. Greene & Co.. Mr.
Gseene said, were among the pioneers in
mill building in this section, “We built
the several mills at Pelzer and also the
mill at Tueapau in Spartanburg county,

which we have recently purchased, as
well as a number of others in this sec-

tion."
Such men as this are not badly fool-

ed about conditions in sections of the
country in which they visit. Mr. Greene
is a successful business man, and the
fact that his company is spending thou-
sands of dollars in the South today backs
his utterances that the Piedmont sec-
tion is the coming, section of theh South.

,* 4

QUAKES IN JAPAN.

While the recent disaster in Japan
was the most severe that the country

has ever known, with the greatest dam-
age in the history of the country, it was
not the first by any means. Rev. R. If.
Gowen. D. D.. professor of oriental his-
tory and languages and institutions -in
the University of Washington. gives
some interesting data concerning quakes
in Japan, declaring at one place that ihe

.Japanese attribute earthquakes to the
Vrithings of an "earthquake fish" living
underground with its head i*i the north,

where rumblings are comparatively rare,
and its tail between Kioto and Tokio.
where the tremors center.

The written annals of Japan began
in (545 A. D.. relates I)r.- Gowen and
tradition tells of two earthquakes prior
to that time, one in 41(5 A. I), and one.
particularly destructive, in 599 A. D. In
the period covered by writing lie listed
the following:

K.*.*» A. D. a great earthquake in Kyoto
attributed to the defeat and slaughter of
the' Taina clan. The surface of {liv-

en rth wits quivering for weeks.
1590, Two great earthquakes. August

39 and September 4. across the main is-
lamfi (h-aka eaetle baldly damaged.
Temples and houses throughout the city
fell in a moment. Seven hundred ladies
of the, imperial court were killed.

1(954 A. D. Earthquakes shook Japan
for an entire month. They were attrib-
uted to la< k of virtue on the part of :he
empot-or whose abdi- at ion was forced.

17.03. Great earthquake, followed in
1707 by the great eruption of Fujiyama.
Yeddo castle almost destroyed and 37.099
lives lost in Yeddo. A tidal wave swept
away 100.000 people in three districts.

I*o4. Earthquake and tidal wave de-
stroyed Shiindda. The Russian freighter
Diana lost.

1*55. Tokio wrecked .by earthquake
and fire: 104.000 people perished.

I*9l. Earthquake over considerable
.part of main island, especially severe in
the north of Yipi.

1*93. Earthquake and eruption in Ky-

ushi. Kagoshima, almost buried in a-l.es.

PRACTICE Ml ST BE STOPPED.

-4hie of the most serious phases of the
liquor traffic in the United States is
Hie frequency with which liquor is mix-
ed with gasoline. Even in this country

where prohibition is in force, certainly to
some degree at least, many serious acci-
dents are traceable to the mixture of
liquor and gasoline. The situation cer-
tainly would have been worse, we believe,
if liquor could be procured in quanti-
ties in the open saloon. For this reason
as well as many others, prohibition must
be defended.

"If. says the Hickory Record, “the
public highways of North Carolina are
to be reasonably safe, there must be an
overwhelming sentiment in favor of
the abolition of liquor. \Ve must not
be content with prohibition for the other
fellow, as was the case many years ago.
but insist on it for everybody in general,
and particularly those who drive automo-
biles."

Public opinion can keep the drunken
driver off the roads all right, and it can
do it quicker than any other force in the
world. There are too many fools with
liquor and an auto on the roads, and
instead of being a menace to themselves
they are a nuisance and danger to every-

one they meet. There should be jail
sentence and nothing else fqr the man
'who drives an auto while under the in-
fluence of liquor.

GETTING, FACTS.

The Federal government has senet to

the South a number of special agents to

make a survey of farm conditions. These
agents are to collect accurate data as to

what the South is doing agriculturally,
and in addition to securing data they are
also making photographs which will be
kept as permanent records in the Feder-
al Agricultural department.

According to reports these photographs
are wanted as evidence to prove just

what tlie South is doing. It is claimed
by some that reports of the South’s
progress agriculturally is not believed in
sosme quarters. People of tlie west and
east, it is stated, find it hard to believe
that the South is actually farming along
modern lines, and for this reason spe-

cial agents have been sent to progressive
Southern States to get actual photo-
graphs. They are to photograph grow-
ing crops, land under cultivation, live
stock, machinery used on the farm and
farm homes. These pictures will be un-

disputable evidence of the fact that the
South today is farming on a sound ba-
sis.

One of these agents has been in Rowan

county recently, and there he made a

number of photographs. He will visit
other progressive counties in the State
where most modern farming methods are
used and where there is an abundance

of pure bred cattle. North Carolina
within the past 20 years has made great

strides agriculturally, and the data and
pictures collected in this State will be
proof enough of the State’s progress.

WHAT TILE RATS ifESTROY.

The Charlotte News quotes Frederick
Haskins as declaring that in 1919 rats
in the United States destroyed $80,000,-
000 worth of food and other property;

in 1910 the amount destroyed was SIBO,-
000.000: in 1919 it was 8300.000,090.
and this year rats are expected to
bring about a destruction of $1,000,000,-
000 worth of property.

The News also finds that “rats are
among the most efficient carriers of di-
sease that have to be reckoned with.
They have taken bubonic plague all over
the world. Their connection with scar-
let fever, with typhoid, with diphtheria,
meningitis and tuberculosis is also be-
ing investigated by the authorities with
the belief that they will be able to asso-

ciate the rodent with tho prevalence of
the pestilence caused by these outbreaks.
Rats are flea-infested which itself is
enough to make (hem dirty and danger-

ous.
“This is one destructive agency in the

world that ought to be exterminated. It
is a staggering liability fei the view of
the economist and evidently it is also a
frightful menace to health and life in
the view of the scientist."

Governor Pinchot is receiving congrat-

ulations from all parts of the country as
a result of his efforts in bringing tfie an-

thracite miners and operators togeth-

er. The Pennsylvania Governor began
his efforts to bring about . peace in the
anthracite district after a strike had,

been called on September first, and af-
ter all other agencies had been unable
to bring peace. Governor Pinchot talked
very plainly to both the miners and the
operators, and this frankness had much to

do with the success of his efforts. Gov-
ernor Pinchot also gave thought to the
arguments of both parties in the strike:'
and he asked neither side to make al! of
the concessions. He was able to see the

side of the miners as well as the opera-
tors. and when he asked each side to

make concessions he was able to get re-

sults.

ALLEN (Ol N( IL DEAD
IN CYCLE AUTO ( RASH

Hickory Youth Was Son of Farmer
Judge W. B. Council—Prentiss George.

Cherryville. Injured.
Hickory. Kept. 12.—Allen 15. Council.

20. is dead and Prentiss George, (’ber-

ry ville, was badly injured as a lesult of
a collission between a motorcycle find an
automobile at 5 :80 this afternoon a mile
and a half on the Central highway to-
wards Newton.

The—two young men on the motorcy-
cle. which Uouncill was driving, had just
passed a car coming in the direction of
Hickory, when thej rati head-on into an
automobile occupied by B. B. Osborne,
of Raleigh. *and driven by Miss Inez
Yoder, of Newton. < (sborne. from all ac-
counts. ran his machine off tlie highway
in order to avoid the collission. and lie
and his companion wire in no wfce tit

fa tilt.
It was said that young Council] was

looking back at another motorcycle oc-
cupied by Ralph Hutton and Miles Sher-
rill. when the collission occurred. The
first motorcycle swung around an in-
coming car and met the Raleigh ma-
chine before its driver had time to more
than sound a warning. Council!, who
was a son of former Judge and MrsAW.
B. Conneill, was a student at the Uni-
versity last term and had planned to re-
turn next week. Prentiss George is a
son of John J. George, of Cherryville.
He sustained a broken leg and other in-
juries. .the seriousness of which could
not be learned tonight.

The impact wrecked the motorcycle
and damaged the automobile. Osborne,
who is stopping at a local hotel, was
suffering from shock tonight, and Miss
Yoder, who sustained cuts on the arm.
a’so needed the attention of a physi-
cian.

THE BOOSTER’S CREED.

1. I believe in God, in my country
and myself.

2. I believe in Mie love of good wom-
en and the friendship of true men.

3. I believe there is more good than
evil in the world, although the evil makes
the more noise.

4. I believe I am as good as any man
on earth, so long as 1 act on the square.

5. I believe in my future—to make or
mar—is in my own hands.

(>. I believe I can accomplish what-
ever I honestly try to do.

7.1 believe that hard work, thrift
and common sense will put any man on
top.

8. I believe the knocker, the cynic
and the, calamity howler are pests that
should be suppressed.

9. I believe in eternal justice—that
fair dealing always pays and produces
tin* only happiness and success worth
while.

19. I believe that all good things of
life, love, houou. friends, and money
belong to the man who goes after them
and never quits until he gets them.

N

Advance of 860 a Bale to Be Made.
Raleigh. Kept. 12.—-General Manager

Blalock, of the North Carolina Cotton
Growers’ Co-operative Association au-
thorizes the announcement that a fiat
advance of 8(59 a bale will be made on
all colton delivered to the Association—-
tli-is is the latest announcement and made
by order of the Board of Directors. It
takes the place of the order announce-
ment of of SSO a baLe. Members that
have already received the advance of SSO
g bale will receive checks for life addi-
tional advance. The advance applies to
all bales weighing 400 pounds and more
and on bales weighing less than 400

• pounds the advance will be at the rate

Jof 12 cents a pound, basis middling.

j Mrs. C. A. Cannon and children have
> returned from Blowing Rock, where they
spent the summer aiy their summer home.

THE CONCORD TIMES

LOCAL MENTION

| Rev. T. \V. Smith will preach at Cou-
lter Methodist Church on Sunday after-
| noon at 3 :30 dwloek. we have been asked
j to announce. -

i One case of diphtheria was the only
lease of contagious disease reported yes-

terday to the office of County Health
Officer Buchanan.

The condition of Mrs. J. T. Fisher,
who has been quite ill at her home for
several weeks continues to improve.

] She is now able to sit up part of en-h
day.

Cline & Moose have received a large
shipment of flour and are ready to sup-

! ply all tiie people of Concord and Ca-
| bamis. They sell Melrose and several
other excellent brands. See now ad.

Mr. Clarence Rost, who has been
manager of'the Ideal Lunch Room since
jit was opened several weeks ago Ims re-

signed his position with that company.
Mr. Bost has not yet decided what work
he will take up i a the future.

The singing school taught at Harvell’s
by Prof. J. E. Market, will close next

1 Saturday, the 15th. Clear Creek choir
I will be on hand to sing. Everybody is

j invited to attend and spend the day

I and take dinner.
One of the finest musicals ever given

in Concord is to be* at Central School
on Friday night. September 2stli. for
the benfit of the War Mothers campaign
for funds for the chimes. There will
he a big chorus, and all local musicians
are to be asked to take* part under the
direction of Mr. Alen Lfi Prindell.

Register of ‘Deeds Elliott lias been
kept busier the past few days issuing
marriage licenses; the following having
been issued yesterday: Lestev Knox and
M iss Iconise Allison, of Kannapolis:
George Cress, of Albemarle, and Miss
Olila Lentz, of Concord: <

. P. Wilson
and Miss Bessie Flowe, both of Cabarrus
county.

Rev. .T. Frank Armstrong went to
Salisbury Wednesday to assist in the
funeral of Alderman L. A. Kiser s wife,
who died there early Tuesday morning
after a lingering illness. The business
houses in Spencer closed for the funeral
and an immense crowd filled the Central
Methodist Church where the service was
held.

Mr. J. B. Sherrill left yesterday after-
ternoou for New York City, where lie*
will spend several days. He will leave
there Monday for Canada to inspect the
plants of the International Paper Com-
pany. Mr. J. F. Hurley, editor of the
Salisbury Post, will also make the trip
to Canada. He will leave Salisbury to-

morrow afternoon and join the Canadian
party in New York.

Sand, stone and other material are
being unloaded by the Southern Railway
Company at the point where the under-
pass is to be built on the highway be-
tween Concord and Kannapolis. The
first materials for the underpass arrived
Tuesday night, and yesterda> several ad-
ditional cars loaded with sand and rock
were unloaded. Work on the underposs
will be started soon. x

The large crowd that attended the
mid-week prayer meeting tit Forest Hill
Methodist Church was delighted with the
singing and praying of Prof. G. (5. ll.ig-
ler. who took part in the Service at the
invitation of the pastor. Mr. Hagler’s
ability to get exquisite music from an
ordinary hand saw astonished and
greatly pleased all those who were pres-

ent. Prof. Hagler has made a condi-
tional promise to remain over Sunday in

Cnoeord and if In' does' he will sing again
at Forest Hill Church.

WEATHER FORECAST.

Fair tonight and Friday. Cooler.

Funeral of Miss Blackwelder.
The funeral of Miss Estelle Blackwel-

der. daughter of Mrs. H. 11. Blackwelder,

fho died Monday afternoon at Oteen, will
be held this afternoon at 4 o'clock at St.
James Lutheran Church. Interment
will be made in Oakwood cemetery. The
service will be conducted by a minister
from Oteen. assisted by Rev. L. A.
Thomas.

Miss Blackwelder. who served with tlie
American army in France as a nurse. t
will be buried with full military honc#s.
Members of the local post of the Ameri-
can Legion will serve as active and
honorary pall bearers, members of the
War Mothers will attend, and members
of the Legion Auxiliary will have charge
of the flowers.

A firing squad from Company E will
attend the services at the grave and fire
a rifle salute accord ingjTo military cus-
tom.

Miss Blackwelder was 29 years of age
and had been at Oteen for some time.
She served with the American forces in
France fov some time, and developed a
fatal malady while in the service.

May Be Richmond Yet!
Richmond. Va.. Kept. 12. —H. P.

Dawson, owner of the local club of the
Virginia league, today filed formal claim,
to the league penant. basing his action
on the contention that the Colts were
charged with the loss of a non-scheduled
game with Petersburg on September 4-
This game. Mr. Dawson contends,
should be eliminated from the official
standing of the clubs.

Sam Potts, of Norfolk, statistician of
the league, is said to have confirmed Mr.
Dawson's claim as to the extra game.
His record is said to show that Rich-
mond was sehetfuleld to play 30 games
with Petersburg, whereas 31 were play-
ed. "

Mr. Dawson's claim td’*"the pennant

was filed with President W. S. Move of
(lie Virginia league today. No word
from Mr. Moye had been received here
tonight-

Bryce Little Not Candidate.
Raleigh. N. Kept. 10.—-Bryce Lit-

tle. of Wilson. X. C., who has been
prominently mentioned throughout the
state as a probable candidate for election
as commander of the North Carolina De-
partment of the American Legion at the
convention in Rocky; Mount., stated to-
day that uii(leiy no

4 mrjnjnisfauces would
he consider, candidacy for the position.

(Women who served in the*'World War
are to be admitted to national soldiej-s’

home* as tegular residents as soon as
plans for their accomodation can be
carried out.

Miss Lillian Morris ' left Tuesday
for St. Mary’s School in Raleigh.

|!tHE ANNUAL FARMERS’
FIELD DAY AND PICNIC

ITo Be Held on the Station Farm Near
I t Willard September 13th.
| Raleigh, X. C.. Sept. 11.—I>r. Charles
- Hearing, superintendent in charge of the
Coastal Plain branch agricultural exper-
iment station of the Department of Agri-
culture and State College.,has announc-
ed the program for the annual farmers'
field day and picnic to be held on the
station farm near .Willard September 13.
The events of the day will begin at !> :45
o'clock in the morning arftt will not

come to an end until after a big dance
in the Co-operative warehouse
at Wallace at !) o'clock in the evening.
Music will be furnished by the “801l
Weevil" orchestra front White Lake.

At 10 o'clock in the morning the
guests will bo welcomed to the Coastal
experiment station by Dr. Hearing, fol-
lowed by a response by the chairman. W.
A. Brown, member of the State Board of
Agriculture. From 10:15 to 12:30 there
will lx* addresses by prominent agricul-
tural leaders of North Carolina. Front
12 :30 until 2 p. m. an old fashioned bas-
ket picnic by family groups will be
held in the large pecan grove at the sta-
tion. This will be followed by half an
hour of music and community singing.

The farm women attending the picnic
will gather in a special meeting from
2:30 to 3:30 o’clock, in the afternoon,
under the leadership of Miss Georgia
Piland. Pender county home demonstra-
tion agent. At the same time the men
will be conducted to the various demon-
stration and experiment plots by the
specialists of State College and the De-
partment of Agriculture who have this

..work under their charge. An inspection
trip to the farm's dairy is expected to be
one of the most interesting and instruct-
ive events of the day. A group of ex-
perts headed by Stanly Combs wil dem-
onstrate how to make silage and will give
instructions as to the selection of good
dairy animals.

Poultry work will ho explained by I)r.

B. F. Knapp, assisted by E. G. AVardin
and others. Seed improvement, showing
Mie work of developing seed and varie-
ties for Southeastern North Carolina?
will be explained by Dr. R. Y. Winters
and A. K. Robertson. The horticultural
demonstrations will be talked about by
C. I>. Matthews, assisted by the mem-
bers of his division, and will be largely
concerned with pecans, sweet and Irish
potatoes. Tile experimental plots for
soil fertility and fertilizers will be vis-
ited under the direction of W. F. Pate.
Permanent pastures will he lectured on
by County Agents .1. E. Dodson and ,1.
T. Lazar. There will be a field demon-
onstration and discussion of control
measures for. the bol weevil under the
direction of Fpi iiklin Sherman, entomol-
ogist. How to build and repair farm
houses and do other farm construction
work will be demonstrated by E. R.
Raney. Dr. Charles Hearing will per-
sonally conduct the. visitors over the
large muscadine grape vineyard.

Following these visits to the field plots
i meeting of the truck and berry grow-

ers of the section will he held from 4 to 5
o'clock.

Dr. Dearing says lie expects tßis year's
field day and picnic to be the best in
every‘particular ever held at the field
station.

ILLINOIS RESTORES COURT
WHERE LINCOLN PLEADED

Where Lincoln Pleaded Cases With
Robert A. Ingersoll and Others.

Springfield- 111., Sept. 12.—Restoration
of the old courthouse at Metamora.
Woodford county, last remaining in
which Abraham Lincoln pleaded cases
in the old circuit days with Adlai
Stevenson and Robert Ingersoll. has
just been completed.

E. S. Martin, supervising architect of
Illinois, who lias been studying his-
torical spots and buildings for years,

general charge of repairing and
restoring the structure, which had been
changed so much that Lincoln, were he
to have seen it. would not have rec-
ognized it.

The original lines of the courthouse,
according to Mr. Martin, were very
good. It was built on the classic models
so often found in New England and .Vir-
ginia—portico of four doric columns
surmounted by a tower and belfry.

But the building which was erected
in the forties was remodeled in INTO.
Two wings were added and he portico
removed. Thot old stairway in the rear
of the building had been taken out and
an outside stairway constructed where
the portico had been.

There was a photograph of the court
house as it originaly appeared, but even
the memory of the old settlers failed to
toll L. L. Tobias, state superintendent
of construction, what the first floor
plan was. He set out to discover the
location himself.

By-carefully examining he walls, he
found a place where a partition had
once been. He tore up a portion of tk.e
floor, and found the hole boarded up
when the stairs had been removed. What
kind of a stairway it was nobody khew.
Finally in the basement of a private
house, covered with the- (lust of decades,

he found portions of the old banister.
From this fragmentary evidence he re-
constructed the stairway as it looked
when the legal giants of another age

.ascended it to the circuit courtroom.

Davidson Freshmen to Play.
Davidson. X. C., Sept. 8. —Davidson

College will have first year teams in all
of the major branches of athletics during
the coming school year, which starts
this w;>ek. A full time has been
secured to give his attention to fresh- -

men and in this way the Davidson ath-
letic council hopes to give better train-
ing to material for future Wildcat var-
sities.

Coach Rawson. formerly a star ath-
lpte at the University of Georgia, is now
directing the early training of the fresh-
men football candidates at Davidson.

Five games are on the 1023 fresh elev-
en's schedule. Os the fi\;e gridiron bat-
tles. only one is booked for home, that the
opening game of the season with Fur-
man l Diversity freshmen here October
(i. The full schedule as announced to-
day follows:

October o—Furman freshmen at Dav-
idson.

November I—North Carolina State
College

, freshmen at Pinelmrst durinj
the-Sandllill fair.

November o—Universityo—University of South Car- j
o’iina freshmen at Columbia. S. C. I

November 10—Wofford College fresh
men at Spartanburg.

November 30—Oak Ridge Institute
varsity at Winston-Salem. »

USE THE PBIWY COLUMN—IT P*YS ’

f
80.000 MAY WITNESS DEMPSEY-
j FIRPO BOUT IN NEW YORK, 14

r Second Largest Crowd in Boxing History
| Expected For Bout.

s New York. Sept. 10.—When Jack
e Dempsey, world's -heavyweight champion.
. and 'Luis Angel Firpo collide in their
. scheduled 15 round contest at the Polo
. Grounds September 14. Tex Rirkard.
’ promotes ot the match, expects the sec-

? ond largest crowd that ever witnessed a
. glove contest to be in attendance.
> The Polo Grounds, home of the New

; A ork. Giants, and one of the biggest base-
? ball plants in the country, will h’e con-
_* verted into a massive arena, with a
. seating capacity of approxinmtely_SO.-
I 0(10. The playing field will be covered
¦[¦with temporary seats around the ring
> which will be erected ip the center of

1 (he diamond.
-j The greatest that ever saw a
. boxing contest gathered in the pine bowl
fjon Boyles Thirty Acres in .Jersey City.
'(July 2. 1021. to see Dempsey defend
- j his title against Geo'rgCs Carpentier.
i Close to 03.000 persons were jammed in-
-1 to the great spaces of the howl that day.
• [The total receipts approximated $1,600.-
- 1000.

i Claims were ‘made that this figure was
[exceeded at the recent Willunl-Firpo fight

; in the Jersey City arena. Rickard esti-
i mating the attendance at 100.000. but

. revised figures showed that the paid at-
i tendance was - only 75.000 and the re-
- eeipts $420,020.

i The championship bout between Hemp-
• sey and Willard at Toledo on July 4.
> 1010, although seen by only 10.050 spec-

- tutors, drew a gate of $452,522. This
; enormous rate was made possible be-
i cause of flic high price of the tickets.

> Ringside seats sold for SOO. while the
• cheapest benches brought $lO each.

The bouts held in the Yankee Stadium
May 12 of this year for the benefit of

‘ the New York Milk fund attracted 63.-
! CMM) persons, who paid $300,00. In the

principal bouts Firpo knocked out Jack
McAuliffe, 11. Willard knocked out Floyd
.Johnson, and Fged Fulton lnsi to Jack
Renault on a foul.

The first of the two Contests between
FRenny Leonard. world's lightweight
champion, and Lew Teudler, held at
Boyle's Thirty Acres in 1022. was wit-
nessed by 55.000 with a gate of $307,852.
But all records for a lightweight cham-
pionship were broken when the same men
met in the Yankee Stadium two months
ago. It was estimated that about 60.-
<MX> persons paid dose to $400,000 to
see Leonard defend his title.

The famous battle of Reno, New. of
July 4, 1010 in which Jack Johnson, ne-
gro holder of the heavyweight title beat
Jim Jeffries into submission in 14 rounds,
was witnessed by 20.000 persons. Un-
usually high prices swelled the gate re-
ceipts to $270,775.

The fourth of July battle between
Dempsey and Tommy Gibbons, fought
in the boon town of Shelby. Mont. July
4 .was perhaps the biggest financial fail-
ure,, in the history of championship glove
fights. Due to the last minute turn of
events, when the guarantee due Demp-
sey was not forthcoming, causing rumors
that the battle would not be held, the
attendance was held to approximately
12.500 with estimated receipts of $201.-
485. Dempsey's promised share alone
was more than this sum.

Georgia College Searches For Hero’s
Body in EnglaiTd.

London. Sept. 10.—An American in-
stitute of learning, Georgia University,
has petitioned the ecclesiastical author-
ities for permission to do some digging
in the Cranham Church, near Upminis-
ter. Essex, to find out if the remains,
of General Oglethorpe are there. If!
the body is found, the university will

ask further permission to ‘hip it across
the Atlantic and place it in a shrine at

the instiution.
There is no doubt he was buried in

the church. There is a tablet to his
memory on which it is recorded that
he was born in 160(5 and died in 1785.
An-account is given also of his achieve-
ments. In June, 1732, with twenty as-
sociates. the general obtained a charter
for the settlement of the Georgia col-
ony from King George 11. He was the
friend of many distinguished men of his
time, among them Walpole. Goldsmith.
Boswell, Burke and Pope. The last em
shrined his name in a couplet.

—?
Southern Trains Made Good Record

During Past Month-
Washington. Sept. s.—H. W- Miller,

vice president in charge of operation of
the Southern Railway system, announced
today, that out of 15.17!) passenger
trains operated =on tin* system during
the itiontli of August. 14.017 or 02.3
per cent reached their final terminals
on time while 14.470 or 05.3 per rent
maintained scheduled or made up time
while on the Southern.

Gen. Seminal! and Followers Killed.
Moscow. Sept-. 10.—A dispatch re-

ceived liere from Peking dated Saturday
says (Jen. Gregorie Seminoff. former
eommamlef-in-chief of the all-Russian
armies and later anti-bolshevik leader
in Siberia, and a group of his followers
perished in Yokohama during the earth-
quake- The dispatch, it is a’so reported.,
added that M. Merkuloff, former bead
of the anti-bolshevik government in
Vladivostok, is dead.

RESOLUTION OF RESPECT TO THE
MEMORY OF JOHN A BARNHARDT

Adopted by the Directors of the Cannon
Manufacturing Company at the Regu- j
lar Quarterly Meeting Held in the Os- •
lice of The Company at Kanapolis. N. j
C.. on September 10th, 1923. I
“Whereas. John A. Barnhardt. a stn/k- j

holder add a Director of this Company. J
was removed by death on, the 7th day j
of July. 1!>23. and we desire to express;
bur appreciation of his upright character. |

bis devotion to duty, and his useful life, j
therefore, be it Resolved:

First: That we bow in humble sub-
mission to the will of our Heavenly
Father, who we -believe and know, does
all things wisely and Well.

Second: That in the deatli of John
A. Barnhardt. this Company has lost a
faithful and efficient servant, and that
this community has lost one of its best
citizens, whose devotion to duty and j
faithful interest in all shat pertains to

the welfare of the public, -will be missed.
Third: -That we extend toj liis sorrow-

ing family our sincere sympathy in this
(sad bereavement.

j Fourthly That these resolutions be in-
scribed on the minutes of this meeting.

I that a copy be sent to the family of Mr.
'Barnhardt, and that same/be published
,in the Concord Times.’’ '

C. A. CANNON. /President.
G. B. LEWIS, Secretary. ,

V
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~

A WHOLE YLao V,,
Fa.v $2.00 and Get The r

? Until further notice we wConcord Times and T; : . V$
Farmer, both one vear for- ~ • ~

1 price of The Times alone.' “v '\
papers for only $2,(Mi t ~ 1-75
Farmer is the* best farm >

• <sl and every farimr >i o ; ’
• Ibis offer is open to i>,-

- subscribers. If you . ...

", '

1 The Times all you hi > t . ?

; «P to date and $2.00 ...

year, and The Progressive F -7
( sent you a whole year free.

'** U ' r **

I If you are already p a ; .
. The Times, just pay s2dm 7-

“

’ ' *°

1 year; your subscription will ~7 r

• ed and we will send you The ID .7' r ‘"

Farmer a full year also w
ts. THE TIMES :v7‘‘'..7 x
Brcad made fr-au , s

said to contain all tin- S
both meat and milk.
:l . ~’

penny column
Mon w,:,neM

- i P^ffl77ti,7^r
ment positions. $12((-si;*,o -
perieuce. unnecessary. p„ "¦ i
positions write I*. Terrv
Service examim i-» IF.; :.
W ashingten. 1 ). (

For Kent—Good Two-HorseTTTTTTTibuildings, good pa-ftm
meadow lands. 1). \v y , ,
mm K

i.

Strayed cr Stolen Smida> —t77V7u7p
beagle pups. Reward. r p,; <¦

F. Depot Street.

It Aon Want an Ideal Maine in < .»:< ,n |
see J. A. Furr, Route IK
13-2t-p.

If Acu Want a Level Farm That Will
produce.-ar a bargain. - * J, p .

. Route 1. Kaniiapui:s. K, '¦

If Aeu Want flit* 15e*t Watered 1 ann in
the State, that exei-i> U
emitions, si e J. A. Fur.. !, •. j
Kannapolis. j

If Acu Want an Ideal Home on tin Nat-
ional Highway. s*-e I. A. P l;

I. Kannapolis.

If Aon Want the Best Farm in tiie
county for trucking and da: -_¦

Kannapolis, s.-e J. A. P I;. •-> f.
Kannapolis. ]:;-2r-p

We Have (Mninlelcd the Erecticn Gut
new cotton gin machinery and al-

ready to gin. Try us. ,1. I*. 1 : a
Co. •' 7 15-.il--i.g.

J. A. Furr Offers !)4 Acres- of (.imd Per-
tile land, one-third in t.iule-r. i-i-Fr
of water, no waste hind mu i-!:t--<-.
riglit near the Nation;) i!
(toe of tlie best high >('! ’ 1
churches in the state. ,M v a;, b*--
tween Concord and Kunnap"’.-. >¦; a

direct'line. Goml tv. e—'
and out bu'ltjlings. The r -ot- ;:
than 6 per cent. A Patua t. -a
enough at ->G.SHMI.i ).

Wanted—Two Fresh Jers«\ .Milk Gw*.

J. C. Alisenheimer. Route •">. < "

______

Go: d Two-1 terse Farm Fir Kent N«»

stock furnished. Ceotge I. L*--. h.

5, Concord. 1"-

I Want to Heir From Some One Who

lias 3 or 4 horse farm- for t-'
11. Barliec. It. 4. Cone-*r«L l"'--

For Sale—Registered Angus-Abrnkm
bull, and seven-year old If*!**'--
AI. A. Black welder, Coiteoid K"i*>

6-4 t-p.

J Our Friends Are Notified I hat \\ c.'; u-t

charge 5 cents -a Itm* t" : 1
• oiitertaininents-. box -. r • '

where an admission 1"* '•> ' '

auything/is sold. •*''

Pay $2.00 in Advance For Ihe ‘'mes

and we will send you the ; '

Farmer one year absolute!' . 1; ‘ •
Progressive Farmer is ' e h* ¦¦ j¦¦

paper published. Addie",
Concord, N. C.

.

We Have the Most Beautiful Line

.wedding invitations an-I *
ments to be found anyv !¦- -' • .

'

represent one of the b‘*' ' ...

America. Times and 3 rn''mo-

at Times and Tribune otfw''-

| New tali Hats

I] Sport and JMre - - D 7e--

g P*elt. Duvetvnc and W*'-

g All the new shade.- in <
' L

I MISS BRACHBN

I BONNET SHOP
CONC ORD COTTON 1

[ ("otton. <•!(! -j7

Cotton, new i
Cotton Seed .... * ’ ' —-

CONCORD TroDFO NP'-KID T

(Corrected AVeek'y h> 1 ii-! ‘ f>a il
Figures named repre-*, i¦ -

for produce on the marke, -

; -
Eggs 7- ::

Butter - :i‘>
Country Ham’ •"

"

.1'
Country Shoulder ~ .1-'
Country Sides -2
Young Chickens ...-•¦•• ,1 s

Hens -7 tr a"
Turkeys ij 1-

Lard >!--•;
Sweet Potatoes ... sl.2j
Irish potatoes .* 12-_'
Onions
Peas ‘‘7
Corn *
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